Representative Matters
Real Estate
Large national owner/developer
of commercial real estate ﬁghts
Martin County Planning & Zoning
over wet lab requirement.
Luxury Aventura condominium
developer sued by neighbors
trying to stop a multi-milliondollar development next door.
Well-known and respected highrise condominium developer
sued by historic Fort Lauderdale
landmark to stop the project from
being built.
Statewide Realtors association
comes under attack by
membership and competitor
for issues resulting from a new
software rollout.
Real estate investors are dragged
into discrimination investigation
of the property manager of a West
Palm Beach apartment complex.

Insurance
Large insurance company
investigated by local Jacksonville
television station for possible
sex discrimination in its claims
adjusting process.
Statewide insurance company
accused of not paying its claims,
experiences negative Yelp reviews
and is investigated by a Southwest
Florida television station.
Insurance company investigated
by the Department of Insurance
Affairs for improper conduct.
Florida insurance company
blamed for raising rates,
investigated by Florida
Department of Insurance
Regulation.

Non-Proﬁt
National ﬁreﬁghters’ charity
is attached by a union and
blocked from supporting burn
centers and camps throughout
the country. That same charity
is investigated by a Boston TV
station for not properly allocating
its contributions to program
services.
Large not-for-proﬁt in Broward
County is investigated for
voyeurism by a staff member.
Allegations of sexual assault on
the grounds of a South Florida
not-for-proﬁt are investigated by
law enforcement and the media.
Hollywood charity board member
is accused of self-dealing and
other criminal mischief.

Banking and Financial
Services
Multinational investment ﬁrm faces
condemnation of a hotel property
in conjunction with Fort Lauderdale
Airport runway expansion project.
Major international bank discovers
fraud and loss of tens of millions of
dollars.
Florida’s largest credit union
experiences multi-million dollar
loss on investments and bad loans.
One of Florida’s largest community
banks experiences an armed
robbery at a Fort Lauderdale
branch where bank guard was
shot and seriously injured.
Hedge fund bilked out of more than
a $100 million in one of the worst
Ponzi schemes in Broward County
history. Scheme is investigated by
law enforcement, state attorney’s
ofﬁce and the media

Education
Miami religious school investigated
by DCF based on playground
incident involving preschoolers.
Fort Lauderdale private school
experiences uprising by parents
as a result of new leadership and
policies.
Miami Episcopal School
investigated by television station
and Department of Children and
Families.

Manufacturing/Distribution/
Service
Large South Florida-based
cleaning company hit with negative
audit and I.G. investigation
regarding its business practices.
Florida computer manufacturer
experiences battery ﬁres causing a
national product recall.
International supplier of pool safety
devices is essentially shut out of
the Florida market after industry
association gets state and national
building codes changed.
Florida-based international
distributor of medical supplies
encounters counterfeit product
investigation.

Health Care
Central Florida health care facility
has a rash of accidents, deaths and
escapes and is facing a shut down
by the State of Florida.
Consulted with a Palm Beach
County surgical center after a
patient goes into cardiac arrest on
the operating table.
Fort Lauderdale patient under the
care of a physician dies after using
over-the-counter remedy.
Union organizers in South Florida
institute high-proﬁle negative
media campaign against a
corporation.

